
Assembly kits for tanks regarding DIN 6608 (EN 12285-1):

Artikelnr.
Part.No.

Description Material

49005080 Liquid barrier for leak detector type IIIF and 
IVF with
- sight glass and mounting angle
- connector for 4mm (ioside hoseØ)
- material brass / Makrolon

Brass

42001131 Tank connector kit for leak detector type 
IIIF, IVF, connetected to: 
- above or underground double walled 
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material 
brass
- 1 pc. exhaust line connector 1/8 inch, 
material PA
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

42001168 Assembly kit for leak detector type D9 for 
assembly to double walled tanks  
pressure line and measuring line, consisting 
of 
- 2 pcs connectors for tank 3/4" and 
- 4 mm (inside hoseØ)
- material brass

Brass
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42001132 Tank connector kit for leak detector type 
D9, connetected to: 
- above or underground double walled 
tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs. tank connectors, 1 inch, material 
brass
- 2 hose clips
- for 4 mm inside hose diameter

Brass

42001063 Adapter kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 2 pcs tank connectors 1 inch
- connector for 6 mm outside tubing 
diameter
- material: brass

Brass

42005151 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13      
3 pcs,  3x 34ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005150 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13  
singele, 1x 34 ccm, with mounting angle, 
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics
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42005154 Condensate vessel  for leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single,  1x 80 ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005155 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9  
single  1x 180ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005156 Condensate vessel for leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9,
single, 1x 346ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics

42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type Plastics42005157 Condensate vessel for Leakdetector type 
IIIF, IVF, V13, D9
single, 1x 500ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), for 
assembly to the lowest point of the 
connecting tubes

Plastics

42001305 Assembly kit for leak detector type V33, 
connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

Stainless steel
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42001590 Flame arrestor kit for leak detector type 
V80Ex, V90, connetected to: 
- tanks with a protective lining system
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors for suction-, exhaust- 
and measuring line, 
   explosion group IIA, 
   temperature class T4
- Connectors: 6mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: brass

Brass

42001024 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, 
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-, 
exhaust- and measuring line), 
  explosion group IIA, 
  temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- material: brass

Brass

42006002 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an 
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line 
can not be lead back to the tank consisting 
of 
-1pc liquid barrier 
-water trap
-mounting angle
-connection lines for 6 mm outside diameter
- Material brass

.

Brass

49302901 Liquid barrier for leak detector type 
V80ExVA, V90VA, V33
-1/4" female screw thread
-3/4external screw thread
- meterial stainless steel

.

Stainless steel
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42001905 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, 
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-, 
exhaust- and measuring line), 
  explosion group IIA, 
  temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier
- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

.

Stainless steel

42001930 Assembly kit for leak detector type V80Ex, 
V90, connetected to:
- Underground double walled tanks
Consists of:
- 3 pcs. flame arrestors (for suction-, 
exhaust- and measuring line), 
  explosion group IIB3, 
  temperature class T4
- 1 pc liquid barrier

Connectors: tank 1 inch connection lines

Stainless steel

- Connectors: tank 1 inch, connection lines 
6 mm outside tubing diameter
- Material: stainless steel

42006005 Assembly kit exhaustline to assamle to an 
vacuum leakdetector in case exhaust line 
can not be lead back to the tank consisting 
of
- 1pc liquid barrier
- water trap
- mounting angle
- connectors for 6 mm (outside tubingØ)
- material stainless steel

.

Stainless steel

42003578 Air dryer (external) for  leakdetector type 
D9, D29, 
180ccm, with mounting angle, connectors 
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

Plastics
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42003589 Air dryer (external) for  leakdetector type  
D9, D29, 350ccm, with mounting angle,  
connectors for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without 
dry beads

Plastics

42003591 Air dryer (external) for  leakdetector typeD9, 
D29, 
550ccm, with mounting angle,  connectors 
for 4mm (inside hoseØ), without dry beads

Plastics

42003122 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with

it li b ll l

Brass

- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

42003123 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003124 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003125 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass
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42003126 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 4 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003132 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 2 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003133 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 3 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with

Brass

 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

42003134 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 4 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

42003135 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 5 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass
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42003136 Manifold kit for leak detector type D9, 
connetected to:
- 6 underground double walled tanks
Consist of:
- 1 pc pressure line manifold
- 1 pc measuring line manifold with 
manometer 1 bar,
each with
- exit line ball valves, 
- connectors for 6 mm (inside hoseØ)

Brass

Stand: 20.10.2013


